[Effect of antigestagens on human reproduction].
A short history of antihormones is presented first. After reviewing the physiologic role of progesterone in the regulation of human reproduction, the theoretical and practical implications of suspending its actions are depicted. The tested or theoretically possible applications are enumerated. The initial success of contraceptive use of antigestagens is summarized based on their own research and international publications. Obstetric application is hindered by fear of fetal antiglucocorticoid side effects. The very remarkable success in termination of pregnancy is summarized by reviewing partly their own results. The combination of antigestagen plus prostaglandin is able to terminate pregnancies both in the first and second trimester very effectively (in 95% or over) and with very few side effects. It also renders possible the medical termination of unsuccessful pregnancies with diminishing complications. Although the most important applications take place in the regulation of human fertility, the initial results in the treatment of both benign (fibroids, endometriosis) and malignant (endometrial and ductus carcinoma) gynaecological conditions are encouraging. The production of mifepristone is possible in Hungary, but due to marketing considerations and political hurdles its registration and application is not considered yet.